A special summer program for fully-admitted students

**Accelerated Courses for Enrolled Students (ACES) Program**

**June 18 - August 3, 2018**

This program is for:

Preparing fully-admitted international graduate students to successfully begin their graduate-level studies in the fall semester

The program will include:

- English preparation for academic purposes
- Language and culture appropriate to American universities
- Personal consultant for advice
- Cultural excursions and local trips
- SPEAK Exam given early for international teaching assistants

To learn more about how to apply, contact CIES at cies@admin.fsu.edu or call 850-644-4797.
To learn more details about the courses taught, contact Olivia James at ojames@fsu.edu
To apply now, use the following link: [https://my.cies.fsu.edu/index.cfm?fuseaction=apply.cies](https://my.cies.fsu.edu/index.cfm?fuseaction=apply.cies)